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Sophomore Chip Mangiapane and his teammates on the 
men's tennis team downed St. Andrews Tuesday, 8-1. 

Public Open House For WUAG 
A public open house for the new 

facilities of WUAG-FM, the 
student-operated radio station at 
UNC-G, will be held from 10 
a.m.-5p.m. on Saturday, April 7. in 
Taylor Building on campus. 

Tours of the radio station, located 
on the lower level of Taylor 
Building which fronts on fate 
Street, will be given, and 
refreshments will be served. An 
afternoon reception for specially in- 
vited guests also has been planned. 

"The open house is a chance for 
the public and the University to see 
what the students have done this 
year," said David Alexander, a 
junior from Boone and general 
manager   of  WUAG-FM.   "This 

year, WUAG has become not only 
a voice for the students but the best 
facility in the area for students to 
train on a one-to-one basis and to 
get the actual time needed on the 
equipment." 

WUAG-FM (106.1) has operated 
out of offices and studios on the se- 
cond floor of Elliott University 
Center on campus. With the move 
of the Division of Communication 
Disorders in UNC-G's Department 
of Communication and Theatre to 
the new Arts and Sciences Building, 
the lower level of Taylor Building 
was free for WUAG-FM to move in- 
to this year. 

Since last December, members of 
WUAG-FM s  student  executive 

board and Woodrow McDougald, a 
lecturer in the Department of Com- 
munication and Theatre and advisor 
to the radio station, worked to put 
the new facilities together in Taylor 
Building, Alexander said. 

The new facilities include five of- 
fices, five studios, a control room, 
a separate news room, a main pro- 
duction room and a secondary pro- 
duction room. Currently, the radio 
station contains approximately 
$50,000 worth of equipment, some 
of which was donated, he added. 

"This is the fruition of a lot of 
dreams and hard work," 
McDougald said, "The planning and 
the actual moving has been a pro- 

cess that has taken over two yean." 
WUAG-FM. a 10-watt, non- 

commercial station, operates in 
association with the Division of 
Broadcasting and Cinema in the 
Department of Communication and 
Theatre. Approximately 50 
students per semester work at the 
station. 

The station is on the air seven 
days a week and offers album- 
oriented rock. WUAG-FM, which 
has coverage throughout the city of 
Greensboro, also is noted for its 
public service program, Sight Un- 
seen, which provides information 
for and interviews with blind per- 
sons twice a week. 

Senate Debates Nursing Trip 
By LEIGH TRAPP 
AMiaUat Nm Editor 

Controversy sparked lengthy 
discussion between Senators con- 
cerned about Senate's $900 ap- 
propriation to fund two Nursing 
Association members' travel to a 
nursing convention this April. 
Senate also addressed topics such as 
Handicapped Awareness Week and 
the exhibition of "Bad Girls," a 
movie which will be shown this 
weekend in Jarrell Lecture Hall. In 
addition, two standing committee 
reports were given by respective 

Orientation Leaders Needed 
By LEIGH TRAPP 
Awlitul Ntw. Edttvr 

The chances of finding a lost and 
wandering freshman on this campus 
are becoming increasingly slim, 
thanks to the work of the Commit- 
tee on Orientation Planning and 
Evaluation at UNC-G. This week, 
the committee is taking applicants 
for orientation leaders to par- 
ticipate in next fall's orientation 
August 18-August 22, 1984. 

According to Martha Fitch, direc- 
tor of the program, approximately 
100 volunteer students are needed 
to work as orientation leaders for 
the fall of 1964. These students will 
be chosen by a screening process. 

Various Orientation Planning and 
Evaluation members, ad- 
ministrators and faculty will be ser- 

ving as interviewers as they screen 
prospective volunteers through a 
group interview process. Students 
will be selected based on their en- 
thusiasm, communication skills, 
group skills, awareness of orienta- 
tion concerns, leadership qualities 
and positive attitude. No specific 
knowledge is required by the ap- 
plicants as training will be provided. 

The training period will last three 
days, Aug. 14-17. Orientation 
leaders will participate in sessions 
and programs during the day and 
evening. 

When the new students arrive, 
each leader will work with approx- 
imately twenty new students which 
they will be responsible for and are 
expected to work with throughout 
the five day period. In addition, 

orientation leaders will be respon- 
sible for facilitating workshops, 
directing tours, working with facul- 
ty and assisting with the various 
social programs. 

Currently, students are getting 
their applications and setting up in- 
terviews. Several more students are 
needed. Interested applicants are 
advised to stop by room 141 in 
Mossman to pick up an application 
and make a date for an interview. 
The deadline for turning in applica- 
tions is April 6 and the interview 
process will begin on Monday, 
April 9. 

chairpersons for Classifications of 
Organizations concerning annual 
organizational reports and publici- 
ty, which stressed the members' 
frustration of having banners rip- 
ped down before the event it 
publicized occurred. 

Senator Michael Stewart brought 
forth some discrepancies which he 
felt deemed appropriate for a recon- 
sideration of the motion passed on 
March 27 to appropriate $900 to 
send two Nursing Association 
members to a convention. Stewart 
contended that there was not suffi- 
cient need for two members to be 
sent instead of just sending one. 

It had been argued that it would 
be an advantage to send two people 
instead of one because they could 
bring back more information to the 
300 nursing members, better repre- 
sent UNC-G, and lobby strongly for 
their resolution (which they were to 
present at the conference) to be 
passed. 

Stewart disagreed that two 
students could bring back more in- 
formation and cited the American 
Journal of Nursing as an outlet 
where students could learn about 
the conference. This journal has 
covered the convention with a 
fifteen-page article. Stewart and his 
constituents thought this was a suf- 

ficent source of information and 
could not be outweighed by the 
positive aspects of sending two 
delegates instead of one. 

In negative refutation, Senator 
Jeff Johnson urged for the Senators 
to stick by their decision and fund 
the two members' travel to the con- 
vention. "I realize the impact of 
conserving (money)... the body 
made a decision and we should stick 
by that decision. The Appropria- 
tions Committee scrutinizes every 
request. . . this organization is 
worthy of its request. You can do 
more politicking with two delegates 
than you can with one. One vote can 
make the difference. I would like to 
see two go for strength and support 
of the nursing resolution and 
UNC-G representation," he said. 

More debate was heard by both 
sides concerning every aspect of the 
appropriation matter; however, in 
the end, the appropriation remain- 
ed at $900, as the formal amend- 
ment to reduce the amount to $450 
failed by a vote of 17 to 13 and the 
motion to approve $900 was pass- 
ed by a narrow margin of 17 to 12 
with one abstention. 

In other business, Classification 
of Organizations chairperson David 
Gwynn reported that alt annual 

organization reports which were re- 
quired to be turned in by all SG 
recognized organizations were due 
March 31, although several 
organizations had not turned in 
their reports as of April 3. The 
Senate moved for an extension of 
24 hours so that some organizations 
could meet the deadline. Those 
organizations which do not turn in 
a report will be considered by the 
committee this Monday as they 
decide what sction to take against 
them. It was noted by one Senator, 
"If they're aware enough to get 
their budget requests in on time, 
they can at least return the favor by 
getting their annual reports in on 
time." 

Bemitta Ghist, Chairperson of 
Publicity committee also gave her 
report. Ghist voiced her anger and 
outrage that someone had taken 
down a publicity banner in the 
cafeteria and replaced it with 
another poster. "I don't appreciate 
the audacity that someone replaces 
the poster which publicizes an event 
(which has not taken place) with a 
free beer poster . .. they should go 
and find another place to hang 
it.,. they had no right... they 
should have some respect and leave 
the banner for those who are 
curious ... other students have 
rights to this information," she 
commented. 

—ASK US— 
Does Pine Needles Exist? 

By LEIGH TRAPP 
AMitUat Nawi E4it«r 

ASK US welcomes any questions 
of general interest from Carolinian 
readers and will attempt to provide 
answers to all questions submitted. 
The names of those submitting 
questions will not be published; 
however, names and telephone 
numbers must be provided in the 
event the questioner must be con- 
tacted for clarification. Questions 
may be mailed or brought by the 
Carolinian office in EUC. Names 
will be kept confidential. 

Wfcen are stwleaU who ordered 
last year's (1982-83) "Pine 
Needles" goiag to receive their 
annual? Is there going to be an an- 
nnal published for 1983-84? 

After complications with com- 
pleting last year's annual on time, 
the publication of the 1982-83 "Pine 
Needles" was put under the super- 
vision   of the  University  Media 

Board. According to Charlie Jones, 
UMB Chariperson, the annual 
should be published and distributed 
by the end of this month. Although 
Jones has not heard from the 
publisher recently, he said he an- 
ticipates the annuals will be 
distributed by late April. 

With regards to this year's an- 
nual, Sue Phillips, Managing Editor 
of the "Pine Needles" publication, 
said there is going to be an annual 
for this year; however, it will not be 
available until next fall. "The an- 
nual will include both semesters of 
the school year so it should be 
published and distributed by early 
September," she said. 

As to whether or not UNC-G will 
have an annual in the future, David 
Alexander, the newly elected UMB 
Chairperson for next year said he 
hopes to conduct a public hearing so 
students can voice their opinion 
about whether or not they would 
like to have an annual published in 
the future. The date for this 
meeting has not been set at this 
time. 

Ehle To Speak At Library Dinner 
GREENSBORO-John M. Ehle 

of Win st on-Salem, a noted North 
Carolina author, will apeak at the 
25th anniversary dinner meeting of 
the Friends of the Library on Mon- 
day, April 9, at UNC-G. 

The author of 13 books, including 
eight novels, Ehle is a former 
associate professor at the Universi- 
ty of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
He was a key member of Gov. Tarry 
Sanford's staff in the early 1960s, 
specializing in education. 

A native of Asheville, Ehle lives 
in WinBton-Salem, spends part of 
his time in London and Paris, and 
does moat of his writing at his 
mountain house in Penland. He is 
married to actress Rosemary 
Harris. 

William D. Snider of Greensboro, 
chairman of the Friends of the 
Library, will preside at the April 9 
meeting which is expected to draw 
approximately 176-200 people. The 
dinner will begin at 7 p.m. in Cone 
Ballroom of Elliott University 
Center. A social hour will start at 
6 p.m. in the Virginia Dare Room 
of Alumni House. 

The cost of the dinner and ad- 
dress will be $7.50 per person. In- 
formation on tickets can be obtain- 
ed by contacting UNC-G's Jackson 
Library office at 879-6880 
weekdays. Early reservations, be- 
tween a week to 10 days prior to the 
event, are being encouraged. 

"On this, the 25th anniversary of 
the Friends of the UNC-G Library, 
it seems very appropriate to have as 
the speaker for our annual banquet 
one of North Carolina's most 
celebrated writers, John Ehle," said 
Dr. James H. Thompson, director of 

John Ehle 
UNC-G's Jackson Library. "Mr. 
Ehle's contributions to the state go 
far beyond his fine novels, however. 

His service as special assistant to 
Gov. Terry Sanford was noteworthy 
especially in the area of education 
and he has been instrumental in the 
development of the N.C. School of 
the Arts and the N.C. Governor's 
School. These and many other con- 

tributions have enriched the state 
and have resulted in numerous 
awards for him, both literary and 
civic." 

His forthcoming book, "Last One 
Home," will be published in the fall 
by Harper and Row Publishing 
Company. 

A native North Carolinian, Ehle 
received his A.B. and M.A. degrees 
from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1949 and 
1962, respectively. He served as a 
special assistant to N.C. Gov. Terry 
Sanford from 1962-64, and has been 
a board of directors member of the 
N.C. Governor's School and the 
N.C. School of the Arts Foundation. 

Ehle's books include: "The 
Winter People," "Move Over Moun- 
tain," "The Survivor," "Kingstree 
Island," "Shepherd of the Streets: 
The Story of Reverend James A. 
Gusweller and his Crusade on the 
New York Weat Side," "Lion on the 
Hearth," "The Land Breakers," 
"The Free Men," "The Road," 
"Time of Druma," "Journey of the 
August King," "The Cheeses and 
Wines of England and France" and 
"The Changing of the Guard." 

The UNC-G Friends of the 
Library is a support group founded 
in 1969. The organisation, with a 
membership of approximately 500 
people, has the following member- 
ship categories: contributing, $10 

annually; associate, $25 a year; sus- 
taining, $50 yearly; patron, $100 
annually; and corporate, $300 year- 
ly. A life membership for an in- 
dividual is available for a one-time 
donation of $300. 

NBS Plans 

Fashion Show 

The Cultural Committee of the 
Neo-Black Society present* "Spring 
Explosions"—a show of fashions on 
April 8,1984 in Aycock Auditorium 
at 7:45 p.m. Tickets are on sale now 
for $2.00 until Saturday-tickets 
will be $2.50 on the day of the show. 
You can get them at Aycock Box 
Office and the Sweet Shoppe. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
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All  Alone  And  Not  Feeling  Blue 
By DAVID BLACKWELL 

Eailor 

With graduation a mere 38 days 
away, I figured that it would take 
a series of extraordinary events to 
drag a senior back behind a 
typewriter to pump out one more 
article for The Carolinian. I found 
a reason to come back to write one 
more time. 

Elliott Center Council recently 
voted to show "Bad Girls," an X- 
rated feature, as part of its regular 
movie schedule this year. I'm sure 
that EL'C Council is only trying to 
satisfy the wishes of the students, 
but I question the use of student ac- 
tivity fees to rent pornography for 
campus consumption. 

The arguments for the scheduling 
of the movie are well known and are 
used quite often in controversial 
situations. I just wish they would 
hold a little water under examina- 
tion. Unfortunately, in this case, 
they don't. 

Argument No. 1-Popular De- 
mand. EUC Council honestly 
believes it is satisfying the wants of 
the students by scheduling the X- 
rated flick. It seems that "several" 
students have requested 'blue' 
movies as part of the EL'C film 
presentations. The Council position 
is that it is just attending to the 
wants of the university community. 

However, the basis of this 
assumption can be pinned only on 
informal student surveys and in- 
dividual requests. A random sampl- 
ing of 10 students can hardly be 

termed the definitive desire of the 
whole of the student population. 
And individual requests cannot be 
termed an accurate barometer. 
Very few people would ask that 
their money not be spent to buy 
porn because, at least until now, it 
hasn't been a problem. 

I wouldn't be surprised to be pro- 
ven wrong, but I would be willing 
to wager that there are many more 
students who do not want their 
money spent this way than those 
who do. In any event, it would be 
much more prudent to wait until the 
results of a more scientific survey, 
to be distributed by EUC this 
month, can be gathered and analyz- 
ed before such an investment is 
made. 

Argument No. 2—Educational 
Value. The argument can be made 
that an X-rated movie can be of 
great value in enriching the 
academic community. It would be of 
value to the Human Sexuality 
classes, and could serve as a good 
case study for the Freedom of 
Speech and Censorship students. 
The BroadcastyCinema Division 
could even send film students to 
study it as an example of the por- 
nography genre. 

It's at this point that things begin 
to get a little thick. Could not the 
Human Sexuality classes be better 
served by information a little more 
scientific than "Bad Girls!" 
Wouldn't the Communications 
classes be better off with a radical 
speaker or debate? Oh I get it, the 
skin flick also can be used by the 

biology students for anatomical 
study, right? 

Let's be real, okay? The educa- 
tional value in an X rated presenta- 
tion is on par with the graffiti writ- 
ten on the bathroom walls around 
this campus. I don't see any of the 
above mentioned departments 
distributing photocopied transcripts 
of the graffiti to their classes. I can 
only assume that most educators 
would assume a similar value of 
"Bad Girls" for their students. 

Strike argument No. 2. 
This leaves very little rationale 

for use of an X• rated feature in the 
regular EUC film programming, 
aside from the entertainment value 
of the movie. 

Which leaves us one question left 
to answer. Exactly how many 
students truly want entertainment 
of this sort? 

There are several groups of 
students who don't look for blue 

entertainment to fill their evening 
activities. Last night represen- 
tatives of Campus Ministries and 
women's groups on campus met 
with Elliott Center Council to 
discuss their views on the film's 
presentation. For the members of 
these groups there are undoubtedly 
a multiple number of individual 
students who have no desire to 
Send an evening in Jarrell Lecture 

all with a date watching "Bad 
Girls." 

So the bottom line is that wry few 
students will be served by the 
presentation of "Bad Girls," or any 
other X-rated movie. 

1 freely admit my biases in such 
matters. Coming from a conser- 
vative Baptist background, I am not 
exactly a fan of pornography from 
the start. But, this issue goes 
beyond my personal opinions. In 
this case, I believe a small minority 
of students will be served with very 

little long term benefit. In short, it 
will be a waste of student activity 
fees. 

I could be wrong. But I don't 
think so. Programming has been 
scheduled in the past which appeal- 
ed to very few students, but this 
programming did offer legitimate 
educational opportunity to those in- 
volved. Other movies have been 
shown for nothing more than enter- 
tainment, but they had the potential 
to appeal to a large proportion of 
the student population. 

"Bad Girls, in my opinion, 
doesn't fit either category. 

Perhaps I am misguided in my 
reasoning, and turnouts this 
weekend could prove that to be 
true. But there is a portion of the 
CNC-G campus that does not ap- 
prove of the use of student activity 
fees to pay rental charges on por- 
nography. That opinion is worth 
hearing. 

Letters 
To tk« Editor: 

I ndjvriunl* who five freely of their tune 
end energy to h*lp make a group with a 
name become a functioning organization 
an • ran breed and ought to be com- 
mended. The North Carolina Student 
LeguUture haa been privileged to have 
two euch individual* this put year who 
turned thb »mall group into a thriving 
body. 

Davia Swaim haa been a very 
undemanding and active delegation 
chairperson who haa made aure that 
everyone became friend* before they 
became delegate* We owa a lot to him 
Fortunately, he will be around neit year 
to help and advtae the new officer* 

We are aaddened however, by the 
graduation of another epeciaJ member, 
Kelly Baldwin. She haa ihown ua that 
NCSL gtvea returna far in exoaaa of what 
we mveat in ft. Her leadership poeition in 
the atate organization a* interim Lt 
Governor ha* brought much praiae and 
recognition to our delegation and we have 
benefttted greatly from working with her 
She will be sorely missed 

We in the organisation wish to thank 
these two for their dedication, support 
and leadership. We hope we can ac- 
complish what they have. 

The North Carolina Student Legislature 

A Chill  From The Draft 
By RICK WILLIAMS 

Staff Writer 

Doe* anyone feel a draft coming 
on? "A draftl" you ask, scratching 
your head and trying to puzzle out 
the meaning of such a foreign- 
sounding word. Yes, a draft-not 
the breezy kind, but the type that 
was so in vogue way back in the old 

Students To Take It In The 
Wallet Asain With Tuition Hikes 

Administrators say they're confi- 
dent students will be able to absorb 
another year of huge tuition in- 
creases by resorting to more stu- 
dent loans and using more financial 
aid, despite a recent study showing 
that financial aid is drying up for 
students 

Lehigh. for example, is trying to 
offset a nine percent tuition hike for 
next year by making more loans 
available for students, says Agnes 
Gifford of the school's treasurer's 
office. 

At Chicago State University, 
Budget and Planning Director 
Wayne Rath says students won't be 
priced out of school "because major 
scholarship amounts also increase in 
a percent equal to increases in tui- 
tion. That's been consistent over 
the years." 

It may also be changing. 
"Nobody really expects that 

federal programs will grow by very 
much the next few years," says 
Dennis Martin of the National 
Association of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators in Washington, 
D.C. 

A January, 1984 College Board 
study, moreover, concluded federal 
aid to students has declined by 21 
percent since 1981, making campus 
costs markedly more difficult to 
finance. 

The study blamed the phasing out 
of Social Security benefit* for 
students and tougher restrictions 
on Guaranteed Student Loans 
(GSLs) for letting tuition increases 
outpace increases in student income 

and aid each year since 1980. 
As a result, students have been 

going deeper into debt to pay their 
way, Martin says. 

While some schools like Lehigh 
have big "institutional" loan funds 
to help students finance their educa- 
tions, Martin says "community col- 
leges and some of the smaller public 
colleges and independent colleges" 
have trouble making up the increas- 
ed costs to students. 

Even if they can. Martin adds 
students casft&eefCgbng into debt 
indefinitely. --*—», 

"It's conceivable,*^* says, "that 
schools that can't balance the need 
for their own fiscal health with stu- 
dent's ability to pay will find 
themselves with an unacceptably 
high default rate in the future." 

And new federal laws keep some 
students from borrowing more 
money even if they want to. 

Northern Arizona student Albert 
Arvallo, for one, works summers 
but must keep his school work jobs 
to a minimum. "If you work, they 
will cut down on your (student) 
loan." 

"My parents' income went up, 
and now I won't qualify for a loan," 
says Becky Johnson of Bismarck 
Junior College in North Dakota. 

"My parents' income, although 
not big, was at a level I couldn't 
qualify for aid," echoes DePaul 
junior Jeni Jagow. 

"They've taken us to the limit," 
adds Delaware senior Scott 
Webber. 

Some students say they're over 
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the limit. "My sister won't go to 
school now," says Vivian Burge of 
Los Angeles City College. 

"She was on her way to college, 
but now she's looking for a training 
program" because LACC has 
become too expensive for her, 
Burge says. 

"Tuition," explains Michael Alex- 
ander of Chaffey College in Alta 
Loma, Cal., "puts an additional 
burden on poor people. We will see 
a change in our student population 
because there wiD be fewer colored, 
Hispanic and fewer minorities 
overall." 

Washington State junior Judith 
Dillard says she knows of "people 
who aren't coming back here" 
because of rising tuition. 

Enrollment figures, however, 
suggest higher tuitions haven't 
driven many people out of college in 
the past. 

Despite 45-73 percent hikes in the 
last three years in 14 southern 
states, "southern enrollments have 
been increasing steadily," reports 
Joseph Marks of the Southern 
Regional Education Board. 

Last year's nationwide 10 percent 
hike at public colleges didn't pre- 
vent a one percent enrollment 
increase. 

The immediate impact of high tui- 
tion increases seems to be on quali- 
ty of student life rather than on 
enrollment. 

Northern Arizona's proposed $50 
a term hike "makes a difference on 
laundry costs," Arvallo says. "It's 
something people don't even think 
about. I don't go out as much as I'd 
like to. I can't afford it. I don't go 
for pizzas." 

Washington State's Dillard, who 
works summers and has a GSL, 
says the next tuition hike will cost 
her' 'a lot of miscellaneous stuff like 
shampoo." 

"My parents pay my tuition, and 
this kind of puts a strain on them," 
says Charmin Jackson, a Chicago 
State senior. "They had to do 
without things like fixing up the 
house." 

Yet resentment levels seem to 
have risen above even discomfort 
levels. 

"You get to the point where you 
feel it's not worth it," says Univer- 
sity of Miami junior Nancy Larsen. 

"I'm sure some of (the increase) 
goes for increased expenses," con- 
curs Delaware student Craig Acker- 
man, "but a lot of it is wasted in 
food that's poor and stuff like that" 

"There is a new bookstore," con- 
cedes classmate Webber, "but I was 
perfectly happy with the old one." 

Washington State's Dillard says 
she has no idea "where the money's 
going." 

Many students, of course, take a 
broader view. "Utilities are going 
up," notes Violet Mosbrucker of 
North Bismarck. "I understand 
why they're doing it (raising 
tuition)." 

A 10 percent hike "is realistic 
because we're losing all kinds of 
things on campus, like periodicals in 
the library," says Mark Driscoll, 
Oklahoma's student body president. 

days (the 60's, for instance). This 
kind of draft made baby-faced boys 
into baby-faced men by teaching 
them to march hard, shoot fast, eat 
anything, and, most important, 
stare senselessly into the face of 
death. Ah, now you remember—the 
drqft. Your father had to hassle 
with that stuff, or was it your older 
brother? But you got lucky, because 
someone did away with the draft 
before you were old enough to 
worry about it. Your mom probably 
heaved a sigh of relief and said "my 
boy's not gonna have to go to war." 
You just sort of sat there wishing 
she would quit making such a fuss 
over you, wondering at the same 
time what the big deal was all 
about. 

Well, you see, the draft vxu a big 
deal back then, what with Vietnam 
not being very popular. People were 
starting to protest the draft quite 
energetically, and many of those 
who were selected to serve just 
plain ignored their orders and took 
an extended vacation in Canada. 

So, the draft was finally dumped in 
favor of an all-volunteer military 
force. The volunteer army got off to 
a slow start, simply because 
military life isn't the most attractive 
thing in the world to an 18 year old 
high school graduate. For a while, 
it was feared that we might be 

forced to return to the old way- 
the draft. 

But something happened. The 
ranks started to fill up with young 
men who, because of the failing 
economy, couldn't find any other 
way to make a living. The army was 
right there waiting. It paid, and it 
had worked very hard to develop a 
more attractive image. Young 
Americans with nothing better to 
do made the all-volunteer army a 
success by the early '80s. 

And guess what's happening 
now? That's right. With the im- 
provement in the economy and the 
drop in unemployment rates, there 
are reports of a downturn in 
recruiting. The country's gain is the 
military's loss, as more high school 
graduates are coming out of school 
and finding civilian jobs. Those who 
keep an eye on the manpower 
charts for all the military branches 
are pointing at signals that future 
voluntary enlistments will be down, 
and the blame would seem to large- 
ly go to the improving economy 

If the manpower chiefs are cor- 
rect and the trend continues, then 
can we expect a return of the draft? 
And if the answer is yes, how soon? 
In other words, am I (or you) going 
to be drafted before we get too old 
to serve? Selfish questions, certain- 
ly, and impossible to answer. After 
all, who can say what might happen 

two years from now? God forbid, 
the economy might take another 
nosedive, and, supposedly, volun- 
tary enlistment would shoot up 
again. Or it might be just the op- 
posite, or something else might hap- 
pen which renders the whole point 
irrelevant (say, for instance, nuclear 
holocaust). But if we make the 
assumption that things will continue 
to go in the direction they are going 
(inertia, I think), then we can make 
a couple of other assumptions which 
might make us rest easier. First, it 
will take a while for the Pentagon 
decision-makers to make any sort of 
move, meaning implementation of 
the draft could be a few years down 
the road, if it happens at all. Se- 
cond, there's always a chance that 
some other solution will be brought 
forth, such as a partial draft focus- 
ing on a particular segment of the 
population. Somehow, I just know 
that you and I wuld be left out for 
some reason—our college degrees, 
our jobs which are so vital to the 
economy, our radical affiliations 
(health club, Young Politicians), or= 
something like that. It may be so. 
long before the draft comes around' 
again that we could be too old for 
it. Remember, the government 
moves slowly. 

Do I feel a draft coming on? 
Nan...but close the window anyway. 

Be Quiet, or Else 
By MAXWELL GLEN AND 

CODY SHEARER 

Officials from academe and the 
Pentagon squared off two weeks 
ago in an often heated discussion of 
proposed government controls on 
campus-based research activity. 
The meeting accentuated differing 
views on what constitutes justifiable 
restraint on academic work stemm- 
ing from government-sponsored 
projects. It also suggests that the 
two sides are far from reaching a 
resolution. 

At issue was a new classification 
plan drawn up by Defense Depart- 
ment officials to restrict the flow of 
information gathered during work 
on Pentagon-sponsored research 
projects. Universities receive 50 
percent of the department's basic 
research dollars and about one- 
quarter of its exploratory and 
development budget. From the 
government's perspective, the high 
volume makes campuses and facul- 
ty members valuable resources for 
the technology-starved Soviets. 

The Pentagon would divide the 
two types of research contracts in- 
to "sensitive" and "non-sensitive" 
categories. Anyone planning to 
publish an article or present a paper 
at a conference using information 
drawn from a "non-sensitive" pro- 
ject would only have to agree in 
writing to give a copy to the govern- 
ment simultaneously. 

Spin-offs drawn from a "sen- 
sitive" contract, however, would re- 
quire advance submission to the 
Pentagon of no less than 60 days in 
the case of basic research and 90 
days where an exploratory and 
developmental project is involved. 
Any article or paper in the latter 
category would require Defense 
Department approval before sub- 
mission to a publisher or 
conference. 

Pentagon officials especially 
worry that work on very high-speed 
integrated circuits (VHSIC), a 
revolutionary computer technology, 
could fall into the wrong hands. And 
the universities say they'd be hap- 

py to let government officials 
review potentially sensitive works 
in advance. 

Yet college administrators want 
no part of a requirement that would 
allow outright Pentagon prohibi- 
tions on publishing certain work. 
They contend that Pentagon 
classifiers will tend to overestimate 
the national security implications of 
government-sponsored research. 
They add that the flow of informa- 
tion among U.S. scientists could be 
stifled, and so with it America's 
precious technological lead. 

"Nobody wants to compromise 
natinal security," said an official 
with the Association of American 
Universities. "But, as a matter prin- 
ciple, to require prior approval up 
front in a contract is unacceptable 
to the institutions. If it's going to 
work, (the Defense Department) 
will have to come to a system that 
relies more on voluntary 
compliance." 

Professors  may   now 
surance   policies   to 

buy in- 
protect 

themselves in the event that a stu- 
dent files suit over a failing grade. 
The program has been underwrit- 
ten by the American Association of 
University  Professors,   National 

Education     Association     and 
American Federaton of Teachers. 

Former Interior Secretary James 
Watt has retreated from the 
spotlight, but not from Republican 
politics. Watt, who is now affiliated 
with the Heritage Foundation, in 
Washington, has already signed 
several GOP fund-raising letters 
since leaving office. Watt quickly 
became one of the party's top draws 
for speaking engagements upon 
joining the administration in 1981. 

Congress now has before it some 
30 bills intended to discourage 
merger mania in the oil industry, 
and most of the sponsors are 
Republicans. "I can see Rockefeller, 
Mellon and the rest wringing their 
hands now, wishing that they, too, 
could play in today's version (of 
monopoly)," said Rep. Silvio Conte 
(R-Mass.) on the House floor 
recently. 

In 1983, the single largest televi- 
sion advertiser in the local/retail 
category waB McDonald's Corp., ac- 
cording to the Television Bureau of 
Advertising. The hamburger chain 
spent $105 million for promotion on 
the tube. 
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Student Concerts Planned 
Two concerts-one featuring per- 

cussion instruments and the other 
medieval to baroque instruments- 
will be held during the week of April 
814. 

Sponsored by the UNC-G School 
of Music, the events are free and 
open to the public. 

The University Percussion 
Ensemble, under the direction of 
Cort McClaren, will give a concert 
on Thursday, April 12, at 8:16 p.m. 
in Room 50 of the Music Annex to 

the Brown Music Building. 

Trombonist Dr. John K Melton, 
a UNC-G music lecturer, will appear 
on the ensemble's program, which 
will include works by such com- 
posers as Michael Colgrass, An- 

thony drone, William Kraft and 
Harry Breuer. 

Students in the ensemble include 
Bob Gage, Anna Harwell, Bobby 
Singleton and Ben Thomlinson. 

Also schedule; during the week 
will be a concert by the student Col- 
legium Musicum on Wednesday, 
April 11, at 8:16 p.m. in the Hart 
Recital Hall of the Brown Music 
Building. Under the direction of Dr. 
Carol   Marsh,   the   Collegium 

Musicum consists of approximately 
20 students who perform music 
from the medieval, Renaissance and 
baroque periods on copies of the 
original instruments. 

100 Hungarians Perform 
The Greensboro Coliseum Com- 

plex will present the Hungarian 
State Folk Ensemble, a company of 
100 dancers, singers, and musicians 
individually selected from among 
the best performers in Hungary, 
Wednesday, April 11, at 8:16 p.m., 
in the Greensboro War Memorial 
Auditorium. 

The Ensemble's Greensboro ap- 
pearance is part of a coast-to-coast 
tour of the United States. The 
group has performed to critical ac- 
claim on four continents in forty 
countries. 

Tickets are $10.00 and $8.00 with 
a $1.00 discount for high school and 
college students. Tickets are on sale 
at the Greensboro Coliseum box of- 
fice and area Ticketron outlets. In- 

formation on discounts for groups 
of 16 and more can be obtained by 
calling the Greensboro Coliseum at 
294-2140, extension 22. 

The extraordinary folk music that 
inspired Beta Bartok, Zoltan Koda- 
ly and Pram Liszt is the foundation 
for the Ensemble's panorama of 
dancing, costumes, choral singing 
and Hungarian folk and Gypsy 
melodies. 

The program represents a varie- 
ty of offerings from Hungary's vast 
heritage, including romantic Gypsy 
ballads, bottle dances and Tran- 
sylvanian dances that feature 
beautiful girls fashioned in 
decorative headdresses in the com- 
pany of athletic, robust men. The 
orchestra performs last century's 
romantically  composed  music 

known as "verbunkos." 
In the years following the Second 

World War, several new folk 
ensembles sprang forth linking 
their work with the traditions of 
popular art and folk customs that 
preserve the spirit of an ancient 
culture. Though Hungary boasts 
several outstanding folk ensembles, 
it has chosen the Hungarian State 
Folk Ensemble to subsidise and 
represent the Hungarian people, 
who are characterised by an open 
heartedness, good humor and ap- 
preciation of music and dance. 

The Ensemble is under the ar- 
tistic direction of Sandor Timar, a 
world-renowned exponent of 
Hungarian folk art, and one of the 
most highly respected men in his 
Held. 

Symphony To Play Aycock 
Th« North Carolina Symphony, 

the state's critically acclaimed or- 
chestra, will perform at 8:15 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 18, in Aycock 
Auditorium. 

Pianist Nelson Padgett, who is 
now a staff member and accom- 
panist at the N.C. School of the 
Arts, will be soloist with the sym- 
phony. Directing the concert will be 
Gerhardt Zimmermann, who has 
been the orchestra's music director 
and conductor since May 1982. 

Works to be performed in the con- 
cert are Brahms' "Concerto No. 2 

in B-Flat Major for Piano and Or- 
chestra, Op. 83" with Padgett as 
soloist, Debussy's "prelude a l'apres 
midi d'un faune" and Tchaikovsky's 
"Franceses da Rimini, Fantasy 
after Dante, Op. 32." 

The program is part of the 
University Concert and Lecture 
Series at UNC-G. Tickets cost $8 
each and are available in advance by 
calling the Aycock box office at 
379-5546 weekdays from 1-5:30 
p.m. They also will be available at 
the door. 

Padgett was the 1983 winner of 
the Kathleen and Joseph M. Bryan 
Young Artist Competition. He 
began studying piano at the age of 
six. He is a graduate of the N.C. 
School of the Arts and holds the 
B.M. and M.M. degrees from the 
Peabody Conservatory. 

He will be performing the same 
piece at UNC-G with which he won 
the Bryan competition. Padgett 
received several other prizes and 
awards as a student at the N.C. 
School of the Arts and the Peabody 
Conservatory. 

Remember Price Controls? 
WASHINGTON-Remember 

how much fun wage and price con- 
trols were back in the early 1970's? 
Remember how successful they 
were in beating back inflation and 
providing for an inflation-free 
decade? And especially, remember 
how fair it was having our wages 
fixed, not by the cold, cruel free 
market, but by government edict 
from our friends, the bureaucrats in 
Washington? 

You don't remember all that? 
Wall, frankly, neither do I. What we 
do remember is the mess that the 
Nixon administration made of our 
economy when it saddled us with 
the straitjacket of wage and price 
controls. In truth, neither President 
Nixon nor the Democrat-controlled 
Congress, which egged him on, can 
take credit for coming up with this 
idea. It is actually a very old, very 
stupid idea. In Forty Centuriet of 
Wage and Price Control*, authors 
Robert Schuettinger and Eamonnn 
Butler chronicle government at- 
tempts to control the free market 
dating back to ancient Egypt, more 
than 2,000 years before the birth of 
Christ. History has added a third 
truism to the duet of taxes and 
death: Attempts by governments to 
fix wages or prices will always fail. 
Indeed, they will make things 
worse. The failure of wage and 
price controls was so complete in 
the early 70's that no one since has 
seriously suggested that the 
government should replace the free 
market in setting wages and prices. 
Until now. 

Yea, the "I live in Washington 
and I can run your life better than 
you can crowd" is at it again. The 
idea has a new name this time, just 
as taxes are now called "revenue 
enhancement" or "tax base erosion 
control," and Francois Mitterand's 
nationalization practices might be 
called "industrial policy." 

The new name for bureaucratic 
control of the economy is called 
"comparable worth." 

More than just the name has been 
changed. Government control of the 
economy is in such disrepute that 
"comparable worth" is being peddl- 
ed aa a women's issue. It is not. 

Civil rights laws in the 1960s made 
it a federal crime to pay men and 
women different salaries for the 
same job. Legislation also made it 
a federal crime to discriminate bas- 
ed on sex in hiring employees. TTius. 

it is illegal to tell a woman that she 
cannot become a plumber or electri- 
cian, although women often have to 
contend with restrictive union 
regulations, and it is illegal for a 
firm to pay a female plumber more 
or less than a male plumber. Wage 
and employment discrimination 
against women, as with minorities, 
is illegal. Case closed. Problem solv- 
ed. On with progress. 

Not so, say many liberal organiza- 
tions, several of the Democratic 
candidates for the presidency, and 
a federal judge in Washington state. 
They wish the federal government 
to insist, not simply on equal pay for 
equal work, but on equal pay for 
"comparable work." They posit that 
some jobs held predominantly by 
women are "comparable" to other 
jobs held mostly by men. Any dif- 

' ference between the pay of a truck 
driver and, say, a guidance 
counselor, they argue, is due not to 
differences between the two oc- 
cupations, but to hidden sex 
discrimination. 

Anticipating the potential for 
added powers, bureaucrats have 
already argued that nurses and elec- 
tricians and secretaries and 
carpenters are of comparable worth 
and ought to be paid the same. 

The  issue  is  heading to  the 

Supreme Court. White it is not 
headline news today, it is a critical 
issue if freedom of contract is to be 
continued in the United States. 
Your freedom and mine. If the 
Reagan administration is serious in 
its support for individual liberty and 
a free and growing economy, it will 
instruct the Justice Department to 
expose "comparable worth" for 
what it is—wage controls for the en- 
tire economy—and oppose the issue 
before the Supreme Court. 

Writing bureaucratic control of 
our wages into the Constitution 
would be a disaster beyond com- 
prehension. And changing the name 
has not improved an idea that has 
failed for the past four millennia. 

Ten of Hearts 
At Weatherspoon 

Ten of Hearts, a show featuring 
the work of ten UNC-G art 
students, is being exhibited in the 
Outer Gallery of Weatherspoon. 
The works include paintings, 
sculpture, pottery and mixed media. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Houseman's Acting Company 
The Acting Company, a New York 

City drama troupe which has drawn 
critical  praise for its repertory 
work, will present the musical com- 
edy, "The Cradle Will Rock," at 
3:16 p.m. on Sunday, April IS, in 
Aycock Auditorium during its sixth 
visit to UNC-G. 

Tickets for the performance are 
S6 each, and are available by call- 
ing the Aycock box office at 
379-5546 weekdays, 1-5:30 p.m. The 
show is sponsored by the Universi- 
ty Concert and Lecture Seriea. 

"The Cradle Will Rock" was 
directed for the Acting Company's 
tour by John Houseman, the actor 
who portrays Prof. Charles 
Kingsfield in the cable TV series, 
"The Paper Chase," and who has 
appeared in the movies, "The Paper 

Chase," "Ghost Story" and "Three 
Days of the Condor." 

Houseman, in 1937, produced the 
"The Cradle Will Rock" with direc- 
tion by Orson Welles. The play is a 
satire on the evils of a town run by 
a corporation which combines 
musical comedy form with a strong 
pro-labor statement. As a Federal 
Theatre Project show during the 
Great Depression, "The Cradle WU1 
Rock" was highly controversial. 

The Acting Company will present 
the musical in a form very close to 
the original production, set on a 
bare stage with the on-stage piano 
player delivering scene-setting 
announcements. 

Featured in the cast will be 
former UNC-G drama student Jack 
Kenny, who has the roles of Presi- 

dent Prexy and Junior Mister. Also 
in the cast is Davenia McFadden, 
who is a graduate of the North 
Carolina School of the Arts and has 

the role of Ella Hammer. Kenny at- 
tended UNC-G for two years before 
enrolling in the Juilliard Theater 
Center. 

The 17-member Acting Company 
has been the touring arm of the 
John F. Kennedy Center since 
1980. The troupe was formed in 
1972 by Houseman who was then 
head of the drama division of the 
Juilliard School of the Arts. Since 
then, the company has performed 
61 plays in 235 cities in 44 states. 
Houseman is the ensemble's pro- 
ducing artistic director. 

The Razoumousky Quartet 
The Rasoumovsky Quartet, a 

foursome of Piedmont string musi- 
cians who have received national 
critical acclaim, will give a guest 
concert on Friday, April 13, at 
UNC-G. 

The concert, free and open to the 
public, will begin at 8:16 p.m. in the 
Hart Recital Hall of the Brown 
Music Building. The event is spon- 
sored by the UNC-G School of 
Music. 

Included on the quartet's pro- 
gram will be the premier perfor- 
mance of "String Quartet (1983)" 
by Dr. Gregory Carroll, an assistant 
professor of musk at UNC-G. Dr. 
Carroll worked on the piece for the 
two years, completing the last 
movement this past December. The 
quartet also will perform pieces by 
W. A. Mozart and Antonin Dvorak. 

The   Rasoumovsky   Quartet 
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features four musicians who have 
backgrounds in chamber music as 

well ss recognition as soloists snd 
teachers. Members are violinist Dr. 
David Moakovits, a UNC-G pro- 
fessor of music, and violinist Elaine 
Richey, violist Sally Peck and cellist 
Robert Marsh, all faculty members 
at the N.C. School of the Arts. 

Dr. Moskovitz studied with 
George Perlman, Paul Holland and 
John Farrell, receiving his doc- 
torate from the University of Iowa. 
Chairman of the string department 
in the UNC-G School of Music, he 
also is concertmaster of the 
Greensboro Symphony. 

Ms. Richey, a graduate of the 
Oberlin Conservatory and the Cur- 
tis Institute of Musk, is a winner of 
the famed Walter Naumburg Com- 
petition. She currently is also con- 
certmaster in the select Piedmont 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Ms. Peck, an internationally 
known violist, has recorded over 
100 major symphonic works as prin- 
cipal violist with the Utah Sym- 
phony. Currently, she is principal 
violist with the Piedmont Chamber 
Orchestra and the Piedmont 
Chamber Players. 

Marsh, who holds two degrees 
from Hartt College of Music, was a 
student of Bernard Greenhouse. He 
has served as principal cellist in the 
orchestras of Atlanta, Cincinnati, 
Dallas and Oklahoma City. Current- 
ly, he is principal cellist of the Pied- 
mont Chamber Orchestra. 

Annual Opera 
At Aycock 

The UNC-G School of Music and 
the Department of Communication 
and Theatre will be presenting its 
annual opera Friday and Saturday 
night at 8:15 p.m. in Aycock 
Auditorium. The two works to be 
performed are Gian Carlo Menotti's 
"The Medium" and Maurice Ravel's 
"A Spanish Hour." For ticket infor- 
mation call 379-5546. 
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HEALTH FORUM 

Dear Health Forum: 

Do other medications, such as 
aspirin decrease the effectiveness of 
birth control pills? 

B.F. 

Dear B.F.: 
There are several medications 

which have been shown to decrease 
the effectiveness of birth control 
pills. There have not been enough 
studies done to definitely show if 

some of these interactions are 
significant, but a few precautions 
are in order. References show that 
analgesics (aspirin and other pain 
killers), anti-migraine drugs, some 
anti-epilepsy drugs, some tran- 
quilizers, and anti-infectives (drugs 
used to fight infection such as 
penicillin, ampicillin, and 
tetracycline) may decrease the ef- 
fectiveness of birth control pills. 

An occasional aspirin for a 
headache will not effect your birth 
control pills, but if you have ar- 
thritis and take large doses of 
aspirin regularly, you could ex- 
perience breakthrough bleeding or 
an increased risk of pregnancy. The 
best way to prevent this is to tell 
each of your doctors all the medica- 
tions you are taking. Remember, 
birth control pills are medication! If 
your doctor feels the risk of the 

reduced effectiveness of the birth 
control pills is significant, he might 
suggest that you use an additional 
means of contraception (for exam- 
ple, a apermicide (foam or sponge) 
or a condom) while you are taking 
the second drug. Breakthrough 
bleeding may be a sign of decreas- 
ed effectiveness of birth control pills 
if you are also taking one or more 
other drugs. You should check with 
your health care provider if you ex- 
perience this problem. 

Martka F. Nance 
Director of Pharmacy Services 

Student Health Center 

Send   any   health   questions 
through the campus mail service to: 

The Health Form 
Student Health Center 

Campus 

Beauty Is In The Eye Of... 

Cafe Conversations 
KATRINA SMILEY 

Staff Wnt*r 

How many limes have you wish- 
ed to travel to a foreign country in 
order to better understand the 
language? Not only would it be in- 
teresting to improve your linguistic 
skills, but it would be equally 
fascinating to obtain a deeper 
understanding of such cultural 
aspects as traditions and current 
events. 

It is now possible to enjoy a 
typical French afternoon without 
traveling any further than UNC-G's 
Barton Lounge of Mclver! Roselyne 
Chenilyer, of the French depart- 
ment, together with Cathy 
Weathers,   an   undergraduate 

French major, recently organized 
the "Cafe Conversation," which 
meets from 2-4 each Wednesday. 

The idea, Chenilyer explained, is 
to enable anyone interested, to 
speak or listen to the French 
language in a culturally-oriented 
mode. Both Chenilyer and 
Weathers strive for a positive 
climate, answering questions about 
French livelihood, as well as pro- 
viding magazines and pictures of 
European life. 

All students, faculty, and anyone 
else interested in the French 
language are invited to the exciting 
and informative two hours, whether 
or not they are associated with the 
French department. Chenilyer and 
Weathers follow closely the events 

in France in order to offer different 
perspectives, such as what young 
people think in France. They want 
to attract students without making 
it a requirement. 

The atmosphere is relaxed and 
very unlike a classroom setting. No 
one makes mistakes—you can even 
sit and just listen if you choose to 
do so. There is something in it for 
all to get involved in-even if that 
something is eating the crepes 
which Chenilyer is soon to prepare 
at a meeting. 

A little time is a small price to pay 
for the opportunity to meet people 
in the warm and friendly at- 
mosphere of the Cafe Conversation. 
Participez pour rire! 

By DENI8E PIGG 
S-Mtal to TWt Car-liaka 

Can a fat girl be beautiful? I've 
always wondered. Who can answer 
this question? Should you ask boys, 
girls, friends, enemies, relatives, or 
strangers on the street? No one 
seems to know the answer. Another 
question we can ask is: Do you think 
this question is a valuable question? 
Is it important that fat girls know 
they are beautiful or not? If they 
should know, what omnipotent be- 
ing has the privilege of determining 
this factor? 

I don't know the answers to all 
these questions, but from personal 
experience I know how most people 
react to these questions. Most peo- 
ple think the questions are silly, but 
nothing is silly if you think it is im- 
portant. How do you think people 
feel if they are told over and over 
that something that matters to 
them is silly? Fat girls need support, 
not out arid out lies. 

You can't tell a fat girl that she 
is just as beautiful as the latest 
centerfold, because she is not and 
probably never will be. One of the 
major responses a fat girl gets is 
that you are beautiful inside. What 
does this beautiful inside mean? Do 
they really know what you look like 
inside? What criteria do people use 
to judge your insides? I wonder if 
somewhere in the world there is a 
written list of Criteria for Judging 
the Insides of Fat Girla. Wouldn't 
that be interesting to get a hold of? 

Mike Valentino 

One thing I've noticed is that 
males are afraid of getting too close 
to fat girls. Are they scared that a 
fat girl will attack them? Is it that 
they really don't want to be seen 
with a fat girl? Males of the world, 
speak up! What are the answers? 
Are you scared that a fat girt wants 
marriage and a family from you, 
and you don't want to spend your 
life looking at a fat girl? What are 
the answers? Fat girls are just as 
equally equipped to be loving, car- 
ing friends and lovers as a skinny 
girl. What is the problem with to- 
day's society? Why is it that fat 
guys do not have the same problems 
with this as fat girls? Are girls more 
able to accept fatness than guys? 
Someone needs to answer these 
questions, but who is 
knowledgeable enough to do this? 
You tell me. 

I think in my 21 years I have 
heard every line that you can feed 
a fat girl. The oldest one I know of 
is: Oh, but you have a beautiful face! 
In our society who cares what your 
face looks like if your body is huge? 
Does anyone really think like that? 
Is there anyone out there that can 
care for you because you are you. I 
wonder. 

Society, is that the answer to the 
questions I have asked? Should we 
blame society for the problems that 
exist? Does society decide who has 
the right to the description of 
beautiful? If so, what gives them the 
right? Is it an unwritten law or 

some unknown being that says 
society may decide upon such 
things? Everytime I answer a ques- 
tion another question arises. Will 
there ever be an end to this merry- 
go-round? Who can say? 

Will there ever come a time when 
people will not care what a person 
looks like? If everyone waa blind, 
who would care what you looked 
like? Would people still find ways to 
determine whether you are 
beautiful or not? You know, so- 
meone probably would find a way. 

Why is it so important that 
everyone be skinny, blue eyed, 
blond haired, centerfold material in 
order to be beautiful? Some people 
would now throw in, "Beauty is in 
the eye of the beholder." Who is 
this beholder who is able to decide 
beauty? What is the criteria for 
beauty? Is there a list? If so, where 
do they keep such a valuable posses- 
sion? If there is a list, can any of the 
criteria ever be changed, or must it 
always remain the same? 

Is there anyone out there who can 
answer my questions? Anyone at 
all? Who can say, or better still who 
has the right to say, you are 
beautiful or not? Why do people ig- 
nore fat girls? Why are they always 
the last people you think of? Have 
you ever found yourself making a 
guest list for a party and feeling 
responsible for inviting a fat girl but 
at the same time dreading her com- 
ing? Maybe everyone needs to think 
about their own personal answers to 
my questions. 

The Power And The Glory 

Soccer Returns To Campus 
By JEFF SCHULZE 

Ss.rU Editor 

The Division III National Cham- 
pion UNC-G Spartan Soccer Team 
returns this Saturday to play on 
campus in a soccer exhibition with 
Duke, UNC-Chapel Hill, and the 
University of Virginia. The first 
match will begin at 12 p.m. 

Now before you get your wind up 
for "the final challenge" in col- 
legiate soccer, there are a few 
things you should know about this 
exhibition. First, these are not 
regulation matches of any kind, and 
none will have any impact on future 
standings, schedules, etc. The ex- 
hibition will simply consist of four 
one hour scrimmages. The schedule 
of these matches are as follows: at 
12 p.m., UNC-G will face Duke; at 
Urn.. UNC-Chapel Hill will play 

A; at 2 p.m. Duke will play 
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UVA; and at 3 p.m., UNC-G will 
play UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Secondly, these scrimmages 
should be considered "available 
players" scrimmages. All four 
teams will be missing several key 
personnel from their 1988 fall 
squads. UNC-G will_ie playing 
without Mike Sweeneyjjpddie'Rad- 
wanski, and Kevin Grant. Even 
head coach Mike Berticelli will not 
be present. Assistant coach Ed 

Women's Tennfr 

Thiebe will be directing the Spar- 
tans on the playing field. 

But even with these restrictions, 
the exhibition should still provide 
spectators with great soccer action. 
Duke, Chapel Hill, and Virginia 
were all ranked in the Division I top 
twenty last fall. UNC-G will also 
field a strong team for this exhibi- 
tion, and playing in front of a home 
crowd should give them the advan- 
tage in the scrimmages. 

BY JEFF SCHULZE 
Sporu Editor 

There was little hoopla on campus 
March 19 even though a UNC-G 
student became a national collegiate 
champion the day before. In fact, 
the word about junior Mike Valen- 
tino was very slow getting out on 
campus for the following two 
weeks. But the family and friends 
of Valentino recognized his ac- 
complishment, as did Valentino, 
who through hard work and dedica- 
tion became the 1984 Collegiate Na- 
tional Body-Building Champion. 

On March 18, Valentino assembl- 
ed with other student body builders 
from across the nation at the Seven 
Springs Ski Resort in Somerset, 
Pennsylvania for the Collegiate Na- 

Agee Waiting For 2nd Half 
By JEFF SCHULZE 

Sporu Eittor 

With the season at the halfway 
mark, head coach Lynne Agee has 
much on her mind concerning the 
women's tennis team. The team is 
6-3 overall and is 2-0 in the con- 
ference and is in good shape for the 
Dixie Conference Tournament. But 
with the loss of three key players 
from last year's national finalist 
squad, Agee must hope that some 
of the inexperienced players rapid- 
ly improve in the next few weeks if 
UNC-G is to be considered for the 
NCAA Tournament. 

"Obviously, the loss of these 
players and our inexperience hurt 
us early this spring (UNC-G lost 
three early matches)." Agee said. 
"Presently, we're being considered 
the third team in the entire 
southeast to possibly be accepted to 
the tournament. Davidson and 
Mary Washington are ahead of us 
in this respect, and both teams are 

of proven quality. The real question 
is whether the NCAA will take 
three teams from the southeast, 
since there are only 8 teams in the 
entire tournament. They did accept 
three teams from the southeast last 
year, so you never know. But we'll 
have to do well and continue to 
improve." 

The Lady Spartans will be play- 
ing two scholarship schools today 
and tomorrow, and could notch 
some extra points with the NCAA 
with strong victories. UNC-G will 
travel to play Elon today, and then 
will head to Raleigh to play NC 
State tomorrow. UNC-G previous- 
ly beat Elon 9-0, but UNC-G hasn't 
played NC State, and Agee doesn't 

know what to expect (the rumor is 
that State is a weaker Division I 
team, especially in singles play). 

Even with the inexperience, 
UNC-G has been receiving a big 
boost from some key players. 

"Barbara Bailer has been playing 
outstanding tennis this spring, as 
she's only lost one match," Agee 
continued. "Our number four 
singles Laura Barnette has also 
played tremendously, as she's our 
only undefeated player this spring. 
We've also received strong play 
from our doubles teams, particular- 
ly our number one doubles of Bailer 
and Karen Pake. And of course, all 
the people down the ladder are do- 
ing well. We're starting to play 
solidly." 
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SPORT S FILE \_ 
Reaulta April 7   UNC-G va. Chriet- 

Women, UNC-G-Campbell   double opher Newport,   1:00 pm, 
header                      ppd. away. 

Softball UNC-G 11 Uethodiit 6 Men'a April 6 UNC-G va. Averatt, 
UNC-C I Meihduii IS Tennia 2:00         pm,         away. 

April 7 UNC-C va. NC 
Mm', UNC-G 1 St An.ii,.., 1 Weeleyan. 1:00 pm, home. 
Tenni, 

Women', AprilS UNC-G va Eton Col- 
Women's UNC-G-UNC-Charlott. Tennia lege. 3 00 pm, away. 

Aprss UNC-Cva-NCStatt, Tennia match                        ppd. 
2:00 pm. away. 

Golf UNC-G flniahed fourth in • Golf April 11, Batmont Abbey Col- 
field of eleven teams in the lege Tournament. 
Pembroke State Tournament. 

Rugby April 7 UNC-C va. NC Stale 
THIS WEEKS SCHEDULE 1:00 pm, away. 

Woman', Aprils UNC-G vi Virginia, Baaeball April 8.... UNCC va. Duke 
Softbsll Weeleyan College. 3:30pm, (doublohoader)   1:00  pm, 

away. Jaycee Park. 
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Spring Specials 
All Perms $25 

Shampoo, Style-cut, & Blow Dry $13 
"Ask for Renee" 

284-1234 
aeoHNiMroiOTRB. 

(Behind Hudson's Bay Seafood) 

Tuesday 

thru 
Saturday 

tional Body Building Competition. 
With biceps rippling from weeks on 
end of constant weight training and 
thighs bulging from miles of bicycle 
riding, Valentino spend the day 
flexing, groping, and pumping his 
muscles as he worked through his 
routine. Toward the end of the con- 
test, it was accounced that Valen- 
tino had won the weight division, 
the light-heavy weight class at 188 
pounds, and would advance to the 
final judging for the overall vote on 
the collegiate body building cham- 
pion. It didn't take long for the 
judges to reach a decision. They 
picked Valentino as the overall best 
body builder of the four competitors 
involved. And with the champion 
trophy by his side, Valentino went 
through his routine one more time, 
not in competition but rather in 
celebration. 

Valentino is now enjoying the 
spoils of victory. The 21-year-old 
Business Administration major 
from Jamestown is eating again, 
and is taking time off from his rigid 
workout schedule to get back at the 
books. But some time after this 
layoff period, Valentino will begin 
training for another upcoming body 
building competition. He hopes that 
the continued work will lead even- 
tually to the World Body Building 
Competitions. 

"Body Building has made me feel 
better about myself, not only 
physically but also mentally," 
Valentino said. 'The training has 
made me disciplined and dedicated, 
every day and morning 1 get up I 
have a great outlook on the day." 

Having previously started his 
work with weights, Valentino began 
competing in body building competi- 
tions when he was 17. In 1982, 
Valentino was the runner-up in the 
East Coast Teenage Body Builder 
Competition. It was after this finish 
that Valentino decided to go all out 
for the collegiate competition. 

"After the 1982 finish, I decided 
to lay off until this competition," he 
said. "At that time, I competed in 
the lightweight class, weighing in at 
152 pounds. I felt that I needed 
some time off to grow and further 
develop myself, and as a result, I 
moved up two weight classes when 
I entered this competition. 

"There are four weight classes in 
body building competitions. The 
first is the Lightweight class, which 
is anyone below 154 pounds. Then 
there is the Middleweight, which is 
between 164-176 pounds. I weigh- 
ed in the competition at 188 pounds 
so I entered the Light-Heavyweight 
division, which is from 176-198 
pounds. Anyone above 198 belongs 
in the Heavyweight class." 

To get to the competition, Valen- 
tino set up a work schedule that 
would cause some exercise zealots 
to faint just by reading the amount 
of exercise involved. From Monday 
through Saturday, Valentino would 
wake up early and bike seven miles 
and then would repeat the trek at 

Mike Valentino 

night before bedtime. The weight 
schedule would consist of two two- 
hour sessions a day, with Monday 
and Thursday devoted to the chest 
and shoulders, Tuesday and Friday 
saved for the legs and triceps, and 
Wednesday and Saturday reserved 
for the back and biceps. 

Valentino also restricted himself 
to a set diet. The diet consisted of 
the four food groups, but it had a 
moderate to high concentration in 
carbohydrates. 

"The body uses two sources of 
energy: carbohydrates and body 
fat," Valentino continued. "The fat 
has to be eliminated if one wishes 
to do well in competition, so you 
need more carbohydrates to give 
you energy to train. There's so 
much more involved in body 
building than weights. Body 
builders have to be knowledgeable 
about proper diets." 

"The initial weight loss a crash 
dieter loses is water from all 
muscles which results in a loss of 
muscle, but the body builders want 
to retain all muscle while losing the 
excess body fat. Dr. Bunny Evans 
at the infirmary helped me con- 
siderably by having my weight 
measured in water to determine the 
amount of body fat I had." 

The contest itself was run in two 
sessions. The first session was the 
prejudging, in which all contestants 
in each weight class were judged at 
relaxed  stances,  at  mandatory 

see MUSCLE page S 

CRIME GUARD 
The safe, effective, self-defense unit 

3-inch cannister attaches to keyring for ready use. 
Non-lethal spray provides up to 8ft of protection. 
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Announcements 

J MRU III) ABOUT 1 HRULE.lt> for SI and a 
stamped sell addressed poska<d I can act you 

Michael taction i addrcu and the address o( . 
"olyaood Oeanrtf House lor star ncmwaNU 
Contatl me al Vinte McKaH Crad I .bi*t» Science 
Student 101 S Spencer Oorra UNt c 
Greensboro KC   27412 1001   |9i9) 179*010 

THE MSTOtV COM P1USINTS Puttier Mie 
nominee and UK C Hnioty Faculty member lohn 
D tmilki speaking on The Making ol a Horaosci 
ual Minority in ihe Untied Slates on Wednesday 

Apr! 11 at11S p m m KlrUand lounge EUC Ihe 
pub* n Insiitd and Mine and cheese reception Ma 
Mm 

ATTENTION FRESHMfN ANO SOPHOMOKESl 
■UttHIg, in the fan ol 84 *e need an orKampui 
student to promote our service (custom printed 
sportswear) w dorms, clubs Fraternities Unntrsl 
t> Departments, etc S l S hours per week Grot In- 
come potential Training program and support pro- 
vtded Contact TS Designs Inc   al \7iOTQi 

EXPERIENCE THE EXCITEMENT OF RAFTING 
down ihe Nonchucfcr diver The Outing Club has 
rccenty purchased 2 rafts and are planning their 
first rafting top lor April J 7 and 21 If vou are bold 
and daring sign up al the Outing Club meeting 
Wednesday mghl at 7 m I IK 

THE NU RHO CHAPTER of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Soronty Incorporated is sponsoring us an- 
nual Tea ROM BaT on Saturday AprH 14 I9g4 
Tickets available soon! 

ATTENTION Pre Meds Pre Vets Pre Dents and 
other interfiled students Have you ever wondered 
what it s hat to be a physician' Come and Find out 
when the Student Pre Medical Society sponsors an 
evening with MedKal Residents Apnl 10 at 7 K) 
p" m 226 life I Science Building Refreshment* 
-ill he served 

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP learn how to 
revise f o*d resume or -rue your first drill copy 
by attending the Resume Wrung Workshop on 

Wednesday Apm 4 from J 10-4 JO or Wednesday 
Apnl 11 from ) 104 JO In 20* Foust FREE no 
prneglslration Sponsored by CPPC and Edu 210 

HOW TO KM HUNT PANEl Hear what person 
rvrt managers say arc the most effective ways of fob 
hunting cm Thursday Apnl 12 from 2 1 pm m 21* 
Curry FREE; no pre registration Sponsored by 

CPPC and Edu. 210 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY OF UNC-C IS 

havsng its gin annual philosophy symposium The 
logic of Religious Concepts April 2022 19*4 
in Greensboro Speakers include ioshua Hoffman 
and Gary RoscrvkranU of UNCG and Wnathan 
Makna of Gudford College among others TopKS 

include the problem of evU miracles and natural 
taw the nature of God sonwviscience Codsslmpac' 
ly and the |uMificaUon of rehgous belief RegJstra 
■onfccnilS For further information lontacI Ihe 

Department of Phaosopfry UNCG at 179 S0S9 

L£NTENrWMESTUD«Sw«behefc3at9JOam 

every Sunday morning at Prtsby House through 
Easter Sunday A dairy devotional booklet for Lent 
ts available free at (he ElKMI Hal desk or at Presby 
House Al students are welcome 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS NA B a Fetowsr-p 

of Men and Women for whom drugs have become 

a Mac* Problem The or*; requVcmenl for member- 

ship is a desire taj sto using druasof any kind There 
are rvo dun or lees for riKrnbetsha; Monday 8 p m 

in Phimps lounge Open meeting 

NUR8ES CHRI8IAN FELLOWSHIP will 
mtct every Wednesday from 1-2 p.m. in 
Phillipa Lounge. Open to all nursing majors. 
Currant topic: The Bible and Maalows 
Hierarchy. Come join ua. 

DM US ft ICNDON Earn mfcae oedb. MB* 

subtexts purse I -kiry 7 including travel Ume) Con 
tad Ml. K HoweH at 282 0*61 or {luJSVSIOI 
leave a message 

KEN DACENCTS GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
STUDrO Al styles and levels Teaching fuH Ikne 
since 1971 Free demo by appointment located 
m MusK Bam. South Chapman St Cal J7S 1640 

THE CAMPUS DELEGATION Of THE NORTH 
CAROLINA STUDENT LEGISLATURE has begun 
a new year and Ml be meeting Sundays at S 00 in 
room 274 m ELK NCSl H open to anyone who 
is interested m becoming an active parttclpant in 
Issues that arc important to North Carolinians 

DCRMATOtOGVrWART CUNt 9-11 30 a*. 
and 2-4 30 pm March 21. 21. Apr! II, IIand 

May 2 

THF OUTING ClUfl WANTS YOUR IDEAS. 
Check ■ out every Wednesday « 7pm Alt* 

anderEUC 

OUTING CLUB meets every Wednesday al 7 p m 
in Ale under Room EUC 

COMMUTING STUDENT lllNCHtON Tuesdays 
12 30 p m. at the Baptlsl Student Center S11 Stat- 
ing Street All are welcomed 

AlCOHtXrCS ANONYMOUS meets every Satur 
day night m Philips lounge EUC at I pm Open 
discussion group 

iVRMATOlOGYrWART CUNK Spring Schedule 
1914 |9 ii 10 am ft 24 30 pm) Wednesday 
February g Wednesday February 13 Wednesday 
February 22 Wednesday February 29 Wednesday 
March 21 Wednesday March 21 Wednesday Apnl 
II. Wednesday Aprsl ig. Wednesday May 2 |Usl 
canlci 

BUSMESS ANO INDUS TRIAL RELATIONS C1UH 

Toptc Research Trtangfc Park Tour Speaker Bur. 
roughs Welcome. RT Foundation. N C Mkroekc 
ironic s Data General EPA. TUCC and Departme n i 
of Agriculture April 11 at I am -6 30 p m There 
wM be a meeting for students gong on trip on Apnl 
4 at 3 30 p m In Mciver lounge   EUC 

MS MARION MAI l ASSOOATE CNRKTOR of 
Nurse s Chnsttan Fellowship -si speak at BSU Mon 
day AprH 9. at 7 pm Everyone invited Topic 
spiritual hiursing Care Refreshment served 

COlLOQUlM Dr I Donaldson of Department of 

Zoology at the University Hul England wsll speak 
on the Role of the PropnoccpUvc rvcrvc Supply 
of me EitnnsK OcutariMuscles New Observations 
on an OM Problem Friday April 6 at 4 p m in 
room 214 life Science Building There wtt be an 
informal coffee in the commons area 30 mmules 
before Ihe presentation 

THE OUTING CLUB IS gong rock climbing Sun 
day AprH Ith we MB be domg 2 separate climbs 
so If you are an ciperlenced or a rsovtce climber 
ion us because we ve got a chaBenang trip for you 

THE stMOOt OF HOME ECONOMICS -II have 
thetr annual Honors Convocation honoiing 
academic merit and scholarship wnners. Apnl S. 
19*4 at 7 30pm n Cone BaaVoom of EUC The 
speaker Ml be Or lack Barden All students are 
invited 

COMMUTING STUDENTS LUNCHEON at *e 
Baposl Center from 12 30-1:30 pm Marvelous 
homecooked food short program Donation of SI 
to World Hunger is your cost 

ON THURSDAY APM 6 at 6 pm the UNCC 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS Ml present Howard Co 
hie Republican candklalc for the U S House of 

depresentattves from the 6th Otstnct. to Kirkland 
Room EUC Refreshments mil be served and 

everyone Is welcome 

INTERVtWINC WORKSHOP Learn some good 
Dps about cornmunkating in Ihe tob interview 
Discover ihe typical formal Questions, and trouble 
spots Become aware of how to prepare and follow 
up Attend ihe CPPC sponsored Mcrvtew 
Workshop on Tuesday. AprH 10 from 4-S.30. or 
on Wednesday. April Ig. from 3 104:30 in 206 
FousL FREE: no pre registration 

ORGANIZING A rOt HUNT: Want to know 
where 10 begin Hi getting organized to job hunt? 
Need some more ideas for dncovermg potential job 
openings' Attend the Organizing a lob Hunt 
Workshop sponsored by CPPC for me last time 
until fall 19*4 FREE, no pre registration rvteded to 
attend this workshop held Tuesday. Apnl 17. from 
*S30n 206 Foust 

OR IACK BAROON Mil be Ihe speaker for the 
annual Home Economics Honors Convocauon on 
Thursday. Apr! S at 730 pm. in Cone Ballroom 
ol EUC Several thousand dollars MB be awarded 
in schoUrships based on leadership and academic 
ment The theme for the convocation is THE PUR- 

SUIT OF EXCELLENCE THROUGH HOME 
ECONOMICS. Special enlertanmenl for the mghl 
*ul be prowded by Ihe UNCG Mm s Glee club 

All students are invtlrd 

H ANDICAPPEO AWARENESS WEEK AprH 2-6 
Tuesday. Apr! 13.11 am* pm Eapo FaH 14. Ex 
hlbaton of service organizations Cone Ballroom 
Wednesday AprH 4 10 am 1pm E»penenceit 
Obstacle Course Cone Ballroom. Thursday. AprH 

i. 12 pm.-1 p.m. Yesterday Today, and Tommor 
row" Forum on OpportuNbes for Hancacappcd Pro 
pie In lie Future Friday. AprH 6. II 30-1 30 This 
Is ortfy the Beginning   luncheon Fergason 

Employment 
HELP WANTED. Nutmeg Panlry O Henry Shop 

ping Center Male or femakr Position requires 
watting on tables making sarsdMches serving ice 
cream, clean up hto eipertencc necessary Nights. 
weekends, some days CaH Karen at 621 9994 bet 

ween 24 am. 

MUSCLE  
poses, in individual routines, and in 
comparison with one another. The 
judges based their decision on four 
criteria: the amount of muscularity 
for the particular body frame; the 
definition between the different 
muscle groups on tile body; the sym- 
metry of the body, or rather how 
everything flows on the body (not 
too big in the arms or too small in 
the legs); and the presentation the 
body builder gives. Valentino won 
a few extra points on his presenta- 
tion, which includes the builder's 
pose, the way he's groomed, his skin 
tone, and his facial expression. 
Valentino added that the judges 
looked for the best combination of 
these four features. 

"I was able to get a little extra 
tanning in this year, and that helped 
tremendously in comparison with 
the other guys, who were mostly 
pale," he said. "I also made sure to 
smile alot, too," he said with a 
laugh. 

The second session was more for 
the spectators than for the judges, 
who for the most part had already 
made their decisions earlier. 

Valentino walks around with a 
smile on his face since winning the 
title, and he has alot of time now to 
sit back and savor the accomplish- 
ment. But he didn't forget to at- 

^ 

TYPING Papers. Ihcsn etc 9S( per page Quak 
ly work Call a few days ahead of dradhne Call 
Shirley anytime at 2l""i 

Mil) A SCAPEGOAT* let me la*e Ihe blame 
for your mistake and missed deadlines Reasonable 
rates. Cal Dan Zahner al 2124969 

BAiYSITTER NEEDED For 2 young children 
Wednesday mornings and additional limes 
Transportation necessary Cal 212 3419 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Resumes manuscripts 
theses term papers Phone at I1S-7I23. 

WANTED* Babysitters lor my wMmorrch-okJ baby 
boy Must have eiperience wtth babtes be e.enue 
and loving Cal 212 1739 Keep tryng, 

WANTED Anyone who looks 4c a rock star An. 

star o fine as long a* there is a strong rncmbtance 
irtdhrhduah or whole groups are welcome Contact 
GYC Audrbons Director Ramona dodnguiz at 
674-6741 after 6 pm 

WANTED- Mkmt Troop: single indMdual or team. 
To work Mlh GYC on Wednesday evening Apnl 
21 For more information call Ramona Rodnguli 
AudPions Director 6746743 After 6pm 

WANTED Break dancers or anything resembling 
u-conUct Auditions Dtreclor Ramona Rodnguir 
at 6746743 After 6 pm GYC 

HELP WANTED Staff Assistant for EUC Man 
Desk Musi be a rtsng sophomore or hntor Pubkc 
relations skril helpful Applications available at the 
Man Desk EHtoU University Center 

W ANTEO DESK CLERK. Weekdays. 7 a.m 3 pm. 
weekends 3 pat-11 p.m,or II p.«t-7*m Full or 
part time CaH Peter lee at 292 1811* or come to 
2421 High Pont Rd 

WIIUNG TO TYPE theses term papers and 
statistical tspmg SI 00 per page SI 21 for 
sMHtKal Cal 2BBO640 Anita Klscr 

TYPING SERVICE FOR TERM PAPERS. THESES. 
RESUMES Professional ouaMy using word process- 
ing equipment with spellng checking, eipencnced: 
master s degree n education Louise Burroughs. 9 
am Spm. at27S-04ll orfrlOpm at 2*11016 

Alt! l-PI papers articles resumes etc for SI 
a page CaH 171 3408 after 600 

WILL TYPE m my home for students business 
doctors *kltvxluals etc Fast accurate reasonable 
Call Gail at 6*4 9307 

DRIVERS NEEDED rxcaMonaty for a national rrrv 
la) car company TnpsloRaletgh or Charlotte Must 
be ll years old Call (or demls at 81201*2 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. ASK ME HOW lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days MSHe you eat or your money 
back Customers andWr ckstnbutors wanted Forap 
poinimcnl call 99647SI 

CELLAR AM ON S RES 1AURAM So- accrp 

ting appacaoom for cashier host and hostess post 

Uom Apph on Mondays or I uesday between 1000 

am thru | I 00 am or 2:30 pm. thru 100 pm. 

No phone cats please 

Mill1 rt'AMEl) Busboy.21 nights per -cek * 
hours per night S7 per hour Call 27440B6 ask 

for Ted or lamte 

NMD TWO STUDENTS WTTH DCSIU TO AC 
COMP1ISH MORE On the nb tranng provided 
Background Mth cakutators and typmg helpful not 
rrqulred Computer experience useful Thts is a full 
time parttime opportunity Good benefits 
Underclassmen preferred in order to have you as 
long as possible Cal tmmedujtefy Sarah von 
Foersler at 288 0811 

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for study con 
cemed Mth f amity patterns and reactions to Hness 
and menstrual pan About 2 i:? hours or une n 
voNedHehaH* can eamS 10 Interested'Cal Nan 

cy Amodet Psych Oept cat SOI). 

NANNY POSITION To come and live with our 
farnHy on weekends beginning immediately and to 
live lor the summer Three children ages four three 
and one Must be a good driver en(oy outdoor a* 
iivitics with children have good references. SIOO 
for weekend work. S120 per week, plus room and 
board, lor summer Call Mrs Thomas Cone at 
282 1885 

ATTENTION COMMUNICATION MAJORS We 
are hiring telephone surveyors Part ome hours 
S 9 10 p m plus weekend shifts Applications may 
be obtained at HO n 204 FousL or come by office 
23O0. Suite 203 WnghbvHte Bldg Meadcwrvtew 
Road Research Services of North Carolina 

NEED CASH* Earn SSOO and more each school 

year 24 iflexible) hours per week placing and Ml 
ing posters on campus. Serious workers onh/. we 
give rrcominendatlons CaH now for summer and 
next fall   I40O2434V697 

IDRIES- 
SHAH: 

continued from page J> 

tribute those who helped him get 
there. 

"My parents were a tremendous 
support, both financially and sup- 
portively. But it was my girlfriend 
Laura (Cheves) who deserves most 
of the credit. We've been together 
for six years since junior high 
school, and she always was there to 
keep my butt in line. She put up 
with my workouts, and kept me on 
my diet. She's been a great support, 
the chief inspiration in getting me 
as far as I have come. I couldn't 
have done it without her." 

THE TWO WMONS 
A fjrvor drv* saad to a vm»or 

one 
ll i«*t we- coutd slop man 

Irons usmg vovrrr-gn metccr1 

Can we no) dr-me a vrlwnvp to 
block tw ellorts towards setl- 
drvvlc^nvrni' 

Thr ttder *n\*««l 
M. chad * has been done 

abNdv' Man wa% arwv. jf><> 
■ onvtfwed trial rw possesses 
ihcun- *t»l Htvnrejr ntrtWit 4' 
tome son of gat Hr1 has kma, 
wr - weh or#> a ie-w «n- 
•ejniUani fiirpuwv. - craved 
to tatm to anyone* who *av* 
that he has a 'Nl mar4r-ct waH- 
•va. to br drtrtopM 

Reflections i^criicroiic^i 10 
Octagon Press S7.9S 

llipjal 111 V        Bonlubo an w kUrtn 

Spring Plants Arriving Daily 
Geraniums, Flowering Basketi Arriving Daily 

THE 
CORNER 

■rue ceanert 

Tate at Walker 

SPRING GARDEN BAR & GRILL 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

in Addition to our Breakfast Menu 

1205 Spring Garden ll:30wn     2|"" 

PBOftSSrONAl IYP1NG of resumes ktrm 
papers book reports etc done m my home with 
(as) and accurate service Call 6749S90 

WANTED Ailing Troop or team with material 
drccted toward a chHdren s team wHkng to perform 
chadrcn pbr/s Contact dtreclor of widklortimi: 
Ramona RodrsguM 674-6743 After 6 pm 

BRITISH COME!)) TROOP has S current open 
mgs for those wtth or who can irwrac a British ac- 
cent Contact Ramona Rodnguli- Director of Audk 
Uons after 6 p m 674-6743 

WANTED Mmstc Someone who looks acts & 
sounds Ike arn famous comedian to host a CrtebrHv 

Show for CVC on Sunday AprH 29 For more m 
lorrnatton contatl alter 6 p.m Ramona Rodnguli 

dtreclor of awjruons CYC 

For Rent 

FOR RENT Wanted l male roommate to share 
3 bedroom apartment I 112 bath kitchen cable 
HBO Free parking. Si23 rent and 113 utttBes 
located on Renihvorth Street Available rtowl Call 
272 3632 

SUBLEASE for one SUMMER al University Mil 
Apu SISJ rent plus 112 ubHUes {about Si 120 
month) Call Chuck at 274-249B 7 9 a m or 6 10 
pm 

INEXPENSIVE COMFORTABIE HOUSES 
ANOOR SINGLE ROOMS avaHabk lor rent Al arc 
located (at Ihe most) one block from the ocean m 
N Myrtle Beach Call immediate!) for Easier 
weekend Properly owner. Ora Slokes. 
8012*2 8184 801669 72M Contact In 

Creertsboro Harts Lender at 1*1 84SS 

A\ Alt »,BiE APRII I. Wage Apartmenb on West 
Market Street Two girls need a third roommate 
mast or female SllSlmonth phis l/l ulHities In 
lerested cafl S3S0972 

URCENT Would like to sublease a 1-4 bedroom 
apartment or house for May 84 through August 
84 Cal 272-264* Near campus locaaon preferred 

FEMALE TO SHAM 112 oftpmi furnished apart 
most close to campus Available end of spring 
semester to beginning of fall semester (dates fie u 
bat) SI Slrmor* plus 1/2 utHB«esfl21 11 appro.) 

Cal 272 3161 
FOR RENT Large house 3 blocks from UNCC 

Perfect (or 4 graduate students to share Lots of 

privacy paaos s*bng rooms kjfchen storagr eV 

Cafl 274-2621 or 272 7102. after 300 pat cad 

on weekends tor more details 
MALE TO SHAKE 3 8t 1 Wi XHt HOUSE one 

block from campus S117msonth plus utHHkrs Must 
like the DEAD CaH Rob or krff it 2744141 

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 bedrooms DEN wHh 

fireplace GREATROOM 2 BATHS al appliances 
including microwave window dressings quiet 
rKighborhood 12 rntnules from campus off High 
Point Rd Mature responsible adults preferred 
Deposit   Available NOW 294-21 IB 

FOR RENT Female wanted to share 3 bedroom 
house IMi mites from campus Si iO per 

month includes uokocs. washer dryer, bedroom fur- 
nishcd. kitchen pnvale Quiet neighborhood CaH 
ISS-1274 between 9 pm 11 pm Ask for ludy 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for the summer in Bun 
mgton or near Eton College Contact Susan Brown 
al 27H639 

NEEDED- Non smoker female roommate to share 
1 bedroom apartment starting May l Security 
deposit plus S90 rent and Ul utHtties if interested 
cal 812 1220 

For Sale 

13 FT SCORPION SAR BOAT wMn 13 ft mast 
wTtraHer 1974 model Good condHlon wVal Boat 
Ace Fair market value S8VO Asking pnee . 'CXI 
Cal 17*0681 

FREE FILM 20 coupons lor Kodak f Hm for a 13 
donaaon to Agape Agape is Foster Care for Abus- 
ed ChHdren Kodak wHI give 31 to Agape for the 
S3 you give Help chHdren. yourself and Kodak s 
la.  rebate   Cal 831609i 

STFJUOCOMPONENTSVSTEM rtMamatchcd 

system But al hooked up and working with quality 
sound SI40 Cal 2BB (391 leave message on 
answering machine 

I 112 HAR OLDMALELITTUIRA1NEDRAB- 
BIT free to good home Cal l'\ IV11 after 8pm 
or before 10 10 am 

FOR sAl t WAUL TO WALL RUG tut ecpecirah 

for Cone Dorm Rooms Rubber backed short tight 

pee eueBenl concktion CaH 2'18799 or come by 

room 111 

NIKON K, l \MHA hoc* onry brand new bkret 

imish auto, program, and manual Si 70 CaH 
27SIJ93 

FOR s A1 f Dorm site relrlgerator I u elent con 
dtbon For more information cal 274-7272 

For lttc-shk pruHxtor Rofci Pl'A 6 irays wHh 
clear ptasUc covers spare bum case S80 Call 
2 73-1 yi \ 

FOR SALE Wedolng dresses and Kcessones 
prom and evening gowns Over 61 dresses of 
various colors styles andstmiSAVIlfi*, Dresses 
bought brand new at a bankruptcy auction vou 
must see to befcrve the tow prices Cal Debbie Keflh 
at 299 9826 for more information 

IAM-BOX Panasonic like newl Call Duncan at 

273-B92S 
WOULD TOUR FRIEND OR SWEETHEART LOVE 

A RUBT RING? This cube is lOkl gold and nas a 
lover, ruby wah 2 smal ckarnonds Size 7 Cal 
t^rok/n at 274-713B Best offer or wMj barter 

BfcactE. Panasonic Sport lOOO 12 speed wtth 
cham and lock 1210 CaHDavW at 179 1061 {room 

1I8| 

Rides and Riders 
RDCRS WANTED to Attanti for Easier weekend 

|Aprl 20 211 If you ruxd a nrk please cal 2 71HBI 
e.t   t>4 leave a message 

DEAD HEADS l need a not to the Hampton 
Virginia shows. Friday AprH 13 It you can help 
please cal Scott 273 7124. after 11 pm 

379-0308 

^ xHOUSE OF 
PIZZA 

CINEMA 
326 Tate Street 

V2 OFF Cover Charge for 
"The Comedy Show" 

Friday & Saturday 10pm 

$2 OFF Large Pizza 
House of Pizza Cinema Tate St. Location ONLY! Expire. 4/15/84 

$1.00 OFF 10" Pizza 
House of Pizza Cinema Tate St. Location ONLY! Expire. 4/16/84 

10" 2-item Pizza $4.50 
House of Pizza Cinema Tate St. Location ONLY! Expire. 4/15/84 

Reuben ° $1.99 $4 minimum 
for delivery 

House of Pizza Cinema Tate St. Location ONLY! Expire. 4/15/84 

I Large 3-item Pizza 
1 $8.00 

House of Pizza Cinema Tat«_St. LocationONLY!    Expire. 4/15/84 

275-0231 FREE 
DELIVERY 

MUSIC VIDEOS ALL THE TIME 
HAPPY HOUR - Mon.-Thurs. 3-1 lpm 

Friday. April 6 
6pm ■ Max Dugan Return. 
8pm • Cujo 
10pm - Creepshow 

Saturday. April 7 
3:30 - Superman III 
6pm • Greased Lightning 
9pm ■ Poltergeist 
11pm - Mother Lode 

Sunday. April 8 
8pm • Oliver! 
10:30 - Six Week. 

Monday. April 9 
1:30 - Cujo 
9pm - Black Sunday 

Tuesday. April 10 
6:30 - Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid 
8pm - Bill Cosby "Himself" 
10pm ■ Max Dugan Return. 

Wedaeaday. April 11 
5pm « Some Kind of Her. 
7pm - Mother Lode 
9pm - Billy Jack 

HOUSE OF PIZZA CINEMA 
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
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iWHAT'S HAPPENING / ANNOUNCEMENTS / CAMPUS  ACTIVITIES 

UNC-G Opera 
Presents 

JU- /\EfclUA\ 
MAURICE RAVEL 

LHE 
ajpamJilKc- 

Friday April 6 and Saturday April 7 

8:15p.m., Aycock Auditorium 

APRIL IN THE "L" 
Wed. April 11 Tisra Til (Folk Music) 

Wed. April 18 The Butterfly Man (Comedy &Juggling) 

Wed. April 25 John Fabjance (Magic) 
11-1 In front of EUC 

SPRING FLING 
APRIL 25-29 

Look here next week for information 

(April 25-Variety Showcase,Aycock-students $3 

Would you like to voice your 
opinion on the choice of movies 

for Fall'84? Then come join 
the Movies Selection Board. 

Requirements: 

You must be a 
UNC-G student and 
you must attend 3 of 
4 meetings to be 
held in Rm. 117 
EUC (Council Office). 

April 12 - 6:00 

April 18 - 7:00 

April 19 - 6:00 

April 26 - 6:00 

$ad Tgirls 
Thursday, April 5  7pm  JLH 
Friday, April 6  6:30pm  JLH 
Saturday, April 7  2:30pm  JLH 
Sunday, April 8 3&7pm  JLH 
No one under 18 will be admitted. 

RATED X 

April 
Thura.. April J 
ALLDAY SENG* DAY ACTIVITIES Aim, Hou. 
11 MTV I pm Voter RegtUratlon Sh/MclL'by 
12 Noon llaiU\appalA»aHaie»Fi"" 1°y»f 

Ipm Rn.llfcDlrfcionMmng Alderman 
3 30pm InrerVanay 104 
4pm SOAB                          Stan* 
5-7pm Super.* Court                 274 
5 6 30pm IFC KaUend 
5 30-6 30pm Af*ot»crM Joyntf 
79pm PnkMiNCQi*im*M,G>mHmHM 
7 8pm Lwr«qUr*T»fcdModf*^ Benbow 
TBA OrauniceFefai-ailp        OaaUi 
7 10pm OnannNu&AHEA term Cone 
7 30pm HmSmmmtMitm  Pirnum 
8pm Circle K Sharpe 
830pm A>lnntajn«lgin«i      Com 104 

F.I.. AprM a 
8 30am BSU Singing Croup       Philip. 
8 309 30am Continuing Educerlon       Corrl 105 
I0em4pm Ring Man Benbow Lily 
12-1 30pm ltM*kMvm**ndii*tma\Oo9MiodPaa* 
2pm Unlvewly MedbJ Board     Phillip. 
36pm MSadeOalMatog      MoW 
4-7pm AaartvaAduemeniHou.     Benbo 
5 30pm tYnMStdnSuHGrtRs Joyner 
6-8nm l«fnngU*T*riComn>      Sharpe 
6 30pm Schlol Mow Dinner        Cone 
6 30 9pm PhlMuPerent'.Weekend   Alderman 
TBA DaVrav^e«*ua«pRevfcd CUWOn 
7 30pm CrnErfVnTritMiaSfeuT,   lOOArts&Sci 
8pm IrvamvatarujIFoBtDencIng RownlheJ 
8 15pm UNC-C Opera Medium    Aycock 

/\E*DIUA\ 

Sal.Apr. 7 
9amSpm Baua*yO««NC Sonay     McliSherpe 
TBA Black Alumni Reunion      K»kl«id 
12Noon rrara^SluuB^orrtiivtaonFergiaon 
Iam4pm 5rjlotrMCfaiaafrl>r'    Ale. Phil it* 
Ipm MaViTaWUNCCviWaa' 
71 Ipm PhM£W*/C«uot«CrteI^taG.clen 
8pm Public Star Party 3Coll Obierv 
8 15pm UNCGOperi Medium    Aycock 
9pm-1em Conon Dorm Dance Cone 

Sun , April O 
CREEK WEEK 
10am 1030   UniyertavCarhotcCenler Core 103 
11 em 2pm      Phi Mu Parents Brunch Mclver 
2pm Alph.Kjpo.AJph. Klrkland 
6pm Jeycee. Conl 104 
6 30pm rerariSljdmlAaocBaiOjel Cone 
7 30pm &J<lmCh«nlnoucllon Alumni Home 

Mon.. April y 
CREEK WEEK 
Prereglurarlon lor contwutng eudenH br Summer 

School end/or Fat SemeWr 
830am BSU Singing Croup         Phllllpi 

niiiiiiakiii'  In ii    If! T 105 
lOemNoon Onraeor. tomo,  In«wu»l03& 105 
2 4pm Vocal Coaching Worluhp TBA 
3pm CndaeSchlFanAM>ang I28B&E 

SP4PC                      Conl. 104 
3305pm CeeekWeekCommelee   Phillip. 
330pm ChrtoWjnSclOrganuaflon Conl. 105 
330pm Wat-niTere* ui IfejatiBh 
5pm EUC Council                    Ferguton 
5 30 6 30pm AeroWcHe                         Joyner 
6-7pm APO Ei-ciAVe                 Mclver 
7pm PaapleoINC                Kakland 
7pm Fianth o* tie Ubrery BenuuaCone 
7 15pm BreeaUeu Film                 JLH 
730pm Narcoltca Anonymoul      Benbow 
730pm CLSA                               Sharpe 
8 11pm Slgme Tau Gamma        Cora. 274 

Golden Heart!                  Conl. 104 
8pm Ela Sigma Gamma           Phllllpi 
8 15pm Muilc Recaal                    HRH 

,10 Tu«.. April 
GREEK WEEK 
lOamlpm      Ayc«kR*moi*Bo*0»c« Sh/MclL"by 

OWrMtariComm . tour** 104&I05 
ErqD^ljd-BCilth Con* 
Oman KanWsrunde        B«l ng.Md Bl 
CPPC kiBvifw»i.wioKip 206Fou« 

11 

1 5pm 
2pm 
3305pm 
4pm 
4pm 
430pm 

ISC 
Phi Mo Executive 

5 306 30pm Aerobrciie 
6pm Deliverance FeUowVup 
6 308pm Alpha Chi Omega 
7-8pm Jeycee. 
79pm CenpueRetl^el SriortBowl Ckuton 
79pm SO Aleunder 
7 I Sam Cer*ewenV6eariaVFllm JLH 

Conl 274 
Conl 103 
Alderman 
Mclver 
Sharpe 
Klrklarvd 

7 308 30pm SNCAE Joyner 

5^HMliAMNE(JIII,rrtU).'( 
TaJXiTUijrAKzt IOIKAISIN 
\BJ 'Aim reiK AMNHOI 11 »i: 
01 i toTri'X*. .AtHAEziit 
;)lKAMN20ill'nT(DXfJ.I- 
&L'VAI0]KAMN20lil'm 
l\ lAUrAi.'/| lOIKAMNEOH 

Wed.. April 
CREEK WEEK 
8 30em BSU Singing Croup Phillip*, 
9am 3pm CHanMbn Comm ITWMIW, 104 
10am 11am OraoaWnCumm l«ri\*w.I(M 
Ilaml215 Cjmpu.Ova»*oVb.O«   Conl 105 
11 am 2pm BX Count* Aprf m tw 1" EUC "L" 
12 30pm Nu>MCtiritfvvA>Mi.dflton   Phill-ps 
1 -3pm Student N.*wsAtaoct4ltaS>iarpt 
2 4pm CMt Coov«Mhon BffLig.MdBk. 
3pm Human RfMom Cum.— Aldrrmar. 
3 4 30pm CooKoutng Education SHI Phillip* 
3 10pm CPI>CRa^m«Workihop206F(>Uti 
3 30 5pm Spanhh Op» Lfdunr        KlrUand 
4pm titmm&aikmtitifiBNmmt Hum 
4pm Auoc of Women Studtnti Mclv*r 
4pm L-mbdO*A^alJfc6l<m Conl 104 
5pm SC ApfKplMora CrrrtrW** Sharp* 
56pm APO Ph4lip% 
5630pm BahalOub Conl. 105 
5-7pm C*AiTi^SpTntf4ia*f*B«bow 
5 7 30pm EUC EACtuHva Board       Aldnman 
6 30 7 30pm CanpL* GiaaoV k. ChfW     Mck« 
6 30pm F¥ r^LoSpmgHr»\Baf¥M"t>>»«xx«olwT. 
6 30-9pm A«lSaOrT«gaO*Mlaninb^]oyMr 
7 9pm PeoplrsoINC Con* 
7pm Outing Club ClaHow 
7 8 30pm Lafl*r Dav Satnh PtHMpt 
7 30pm P«*nonAudubonChap«rf 207 Craham 
8pm St hi of Ed; Rk* Lcctur*    Ftrguton 
8:15pm Sd*MuMc<aig-ifnM\j*   HRH 
8 15pm HWoryClubO D'tmlho   Kirkiand 
8 15pm UnlvtrtHy Court Conl 274 

12 Thur... April 
CREEK WEEK 
15 OraraaonCorrm raavau«103& 104 
2 3:30pm How To'. In Job Hunling 238 Curry 
3pm ShidenlAldCommWIee Alderman 
3pm L*r«y SuH/Sludenlv Mclver 
3 30-5 15pm mlerVenay Conl 105 
5-630pm       IFC Aleiunder 
5 306 30pm Aeroblcne Joyner 
630pm           RarSrjcleiySpmcjIivvBaiq   DogMudRoom 

laawgl>erraaTjM>Mrig Aleunder 
SF3 CbMon 
Na*Taaa Meaarnm    PhMfeM 
Pi Defca Phi Inmerlon        Joyner 
Al Anon Conl. 274 
EUC Movie ftchjrdPryor Cone 

78pm 
710pm 
730pm 
7:30pm 

I 15pm 
8 30 10 30    Rec Araoc 0«ice Benbo* 

A I.'IIH -il ./.I IA>IIV«UiiJ.'<;-A-»Jll 

jiT<Dx>i'nABrAi<;zi IOIKAN 
\V\$Z\ IOIKAIMNEOIIPZT' 
WMNAB1ARZI i01K.\MNE 
ieiKAMNEoni>ABri\i5aie 
^N^OIIFe-,v^T<^x*^^o^), 

i>tezneik.\MNH()n P?HT<) 

PH. April I S 
CREEK WEEK 
8 30am BSU Singing Group         PhlWpa 
11:30-130 InWivnMval Coll** Hour McK*r 
1 -6pm Audfcni W^ooVriCoundlCUxton 
2pm UMB                                Phittpt 
3 5 30pm \MiiQlNtmat*rW3H*f9<W**> 
3 5pm I>piHriStvid>«Colloouia   Mdvt- 
3 30pm Wom*n'tT*nnH vVWtran 
4-7 AllttudlrialAdrUtmwitHr    Bvnbow 
6 30pm EUCMovit-rWijniWyo'JLH 
7:30pm CmEdFVn- Tm*0^M^    100Ar4&Sri 
8pm lM*nujlional Folk OanctngRotcnkttal 
8pm Delta Slc,m*ri-i«aO*r<f   Con* 
8:15pm UNCO Dane* Company Aycock 
9pm lam Goodnight CharB* DHco   Bmbow 

S«.April14 
9am 5pm NC Cdtagr BKvdcMmCanvEUC 
9am 4pm Women'iRnour<*C*ni*r Joynvr 
10am Ca^vurftncaiarJM'ifag  hVtwntha. 
4 30pm UrCCDinaOkttvvSaUAIoVrman 
7 30pm S*7iwT1«Whlef\wrB.TXM' DOO*OOOHM" 

8 15pm UNCCD*nc*Co Aycock 
9pm 1am AKA T*a Row Ball Con* 

.WSOIIP^Jl^XWECJII) 
^E7iiei^\KlNEOUI.^lT 

Sun. April  15 
9am-12 30pmlMvenay Camottc Ceraer ClaMon 
9 4511am     Aaemattve Phllliov 
IOIO30am   UnlvertayCahollcCenler Conl 103 
2 30pm U*0«ea»Jntt»nmChoe CaryAuOtoUn 
3pm EUC Movie futtWPw JLH 
llSpm UC/LSTheAOrngCo        Aycodk 
4pm UvKanayConcertBand    Taylor Garden 
6 307 30pm NCSL Joyner 
79pm THE Sharpe 
7pm EUC MoW: Acnaro'flyorJLH 
8 9Pm Phi Mu Aleunder 
810pm Inter Veriay Alexander 
8.15pm Travelogue-Avrugal        Aycock 

TOXtfUBrAEZJIOIIMMNI 
M§ffl reiKMW2onPi:rr 
dllPLTO>X*llADrAl3ZIJ()I 
:^lKAMNEOilPj:TT(DX*nE? 
Ab^HeiKAMNHOliPaviTIMi 
a lAbVAK'M iOllUMNHOlII' 
i?jtT<I)X*(MUrABZI I01KAMI 
irAEzi ieiKAMNEonprrt 
K^MNABl^AEZJ 1(5lKAMHEt 


